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Reconciliation the Children’s Version
Preparing a generation to ensure culturally based equity

“Suffice it to say that of the 1537 

pupils reported upon, 25% are 

dead  of one school with an 

absolutely accurate statement 69% 

of ex pupils are dead… Dr. Bryce’s 

description of the schools shows 

them to be veritable hotbeds for the 

propagation and spread of this 

disease.”

Peter Henderson Bryce, MD

Dear Parent

We are going to tell you how we are treated. I am 

always hungry. We only get two slices of bread and 

one plate of porridge  Seven children ran away 

because they were hungry… I am not sick. I hope you 

are the same too. I am going to hit the teacher if she is 

cruel to me again.  We are treated like pigs, some of 

the boys always eat cats and wheat. I never ask 

anyone to give me anything to eat. Some of the boys 

cried because they are hungry. Once I cry to because I 

was very hungry.  

Edward B., December 14, 1923

Scott already had 

reports from health 

professionals that the 

children were 

malnourished.

Scott’s reaction to 

Edward’s letter?

“99 percent of the of the 

Indian children at these 

schools are too fat”

Duncan Campbell Scott, Deputy Superintendent of 

Indian Affairs and Confederate Poet

I am profoundly disappointed to note 

in Chapter 4 of this Status Report that 

despite federal action in response to 

our recommendations over the years, 

a disproportionate number of First 

Nations people still lack the most 

basic services that other Canadians 

take for granted.

Sheila Fraser, 

Auditor General of Canada 

(June 2011)

“

“
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11,786 Supporters

“School should be a time for dreams – every 

kid deserves this”

Shannen Koostachin, founder of Shannen’s 

Dream, (1995-2010)

Shannen’s Dream Day of Action
April 27, 2011

Shannen’s Dream: educator resources  

shannensdream.ca

Special thanks to the Canadian Teachers Federation, ETFO, Lisa Howell,Danielle 

Fontaine, Annie Atnikov, Sylvia Smith, Warren McBride and Nicholas Ng-Fook

I am a witness

• Human Rights case alleges Canada ‘s 
provision of child welfare and failure 
to properly implement Jordan’s 
Principle is discriminatory pursuant 
to the Canadian Human Rights Act

• APTN filmed all testimony and 
closing arguments

• #Witness4FirstNationsKids

• 2016- Panel Finds Federal 
Government is discriminating 
against 163,000 children

14, 490 Registered 

Witnesses

AANDC webpage excerpt, 

2007
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Presentation by AANDC DG October 31, 2012

Option recommended

AANDC/Health Canada (2009) Internal Report on Jordan’s 

Principle

"While there are currently no outstanding jurisdictional 

disputes involving Jordan's Principle in Canada, we 

believe that the best way to ensure First Nation children 

and families get the support they need is by working with 

willing partners and continue engaging with provinces, 

territories and First Nations to collaborate on 

implementing Jordan's Principle."

Spokesperson for AANDC Minister Bernard Valcourt,  as 

reported on CBC Feb 10, 2015

Final Written Submissions, Attorney General of Canada, 

2014

Available at www.fnwitness.ca

Overall the Panel finds AANDC’s position:

UNREASONABLE,

UNCONVINCING,

AND NOT SUPPORTED BY THE PERPONDERANCE OF EVIDENCE IN THE CASE

The KIDS WIN:  Tribunal orders Canada to Immediately Stop Discriminating and 

to cease applying its narrow definition of Jordan’s Principle.

Federal Government “welcomed the ruling” but has not ruled out an appeal and 

has not taken any action to remedy the inequality
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Send Valentine’s Day cards to ensure First Nations 

children can grow up safely at home, get a good 

education, be healthy and proud

www.fncaringsociety.com/have-a-heart
www.projectofheart.ca

Children’s Heart Garden honoring 

children at residential schools

“It lifted me up… we are not invisible anymore”

(Elder and residential school survivor)

www.trc.ca

Jordan’s Principle

First Nations Child and Family Caring 

Society of Canada

www.fncaringsociety.com

@Caringsociety

Cindy Blackstock, Executive Director & Associate Professor, U Alberta: Feb. 19, 2016


